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Abstract

We describe a raft designed to act both as a monitoring device and as a trap site for American mink, Mustela vison . The raft uses
a wet tracking medium to record footprints . It was evaluated during summer in a chalk-stream river catchment in central southern
England . The raft detected mink at significantly more sites (55'!1,,) than did either owners and managers relying on field observation
and trapping (19%), or established biological survey techniques (33'Yo).
The primary value of the raft is seen to be in experimental field research to determine appropriate policies for mink management .
In the pilot application described, rafts were used to derive a minimum mink population estimate for the catchment, and to determine the benefit of a commercially available scent attractant for mink. The raft also has immediate value in management to
improve several aspects of trapping for mink population control: efficiency, non-target involvement, and post-removal monitoring.
© 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Mink ; Mustela vison; Monitoring; Tracks; Trapping; Raft; Population control ; Water vole; Arvicola terrestris; Scent attractant; Alien
species

1. Background
American mink, Mustela vison, were introduced to
Europe, Iceland and South America for fur-farming in
the early 20th century (Dunstone, 1993). Feral populations became established and widespread following deliberate release (Russia) or accidental escape (elsewhere).
In the British Isles, mink were first recorded breeding in
the wild during the 1950s (Linn and Stevenson, 1980).
Fur-farming is now outlawed in the UK (Fur Farming
(Prohibition) Act 2000), but the mink has become firmly
naturalized in the British Isles (Dunstone, 1993; Macdonald and Strachan, 1999). Fur-farming of mink continues in many other countries, and while accidental
escapes have been addressed by regulation, deliberate
release by animal rights activists has become a regular
hazard (e.g. 6000 mink released from a fur-farm in the
Netherlands, 5 August 2003 - Helsingin Sanomat, 10
September 2003) .
'Corresponding author. Tel.: +44-1425-652381.
£-mail address: jreynolds@gct.org.uk (J.C. Reynolds).
0006-3207/$ - see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi: I0.10 16/j.biocon.2004.03.026

Large impacts of American mink on populations of
water vole, Arvicola terrestris, some river birds, and on
island populations of seabirds and waders, have been
convincingly documented in the UK and elsewhere in
Europe (Macdonald and Strachan, 1999). The water
vole is a threatened species in the UK, showing dramatic
population collapses and range loss in recent years for
which both habitat degradation/loss and predation by
mink are thought to be responsible (Macdonald and
Strachan, 1999). Seabird populations at risk from mink
predation in the Outer Hebrides (Craik, 1997, 1998) are
of international importance (Moore et al., 2000). The
European mink has also apparently suffered from direct
competition with the American mink (Sidorovich et al. ,
1999, 2001; Sidorovich, 2001).
For these reasons, many conservation bodies in the
UK and elsewhere are currently contemplating or implementing mink control programmes. A web-search at
the time of writing shows that mink control is an established policy on several bird/nature reserves in the UK
(e.g. Rye Harbour, Romney Marshes, Pagham Harbour, Gwent Levels, Wickham Fen, Somerset Levels,
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Minsmere, Strumpshaw Fen, Dungeness), and an intended feature or a conscious option on many more. A
current five-year project aiming to eradicate mink from
some islands of the Outer Hebrides to protect seabird
breeding colonies began in 2002, at a projected cost of
£1.65 m. Mink control is an established policy to protect
breeding seabirds in many other locations (e.g. Iceland
Bjornsson and Hersteinsson, 1991; Finnish Archipelago
Nummelin and Hogmander, 1998). Eradication of mink
from Hiiumaa Island (1000 km 2) in Estonia using leghold traps cost £47-66,000 (Genovesi, 2000).
Under the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) the
water vole is a Priority Species, and the national Species
Action Plan (SAP) includes point 5.3.7: "Where necessary employ appropriate mink control as a conservation
tool to protect large breeding water vole populations.".
Numerous Local BAPs (the website www.ukbap.org.uk
lists 98 of them) follow the water vole SAP and in turn
contemplate the control of mink at a local level.
The desirability of long-term interventions involving
wildlife population control by lethal means is frequently
challenged on ethical grounds (e.g. Fulton and Ford,
2001; Bertolino and Genovesi, 2003). To inform this debate, it is necessary to ask whether ecologically effective
mink population control can be achieved on any geographical scale; how long-term its effects will be; and what
it would cost in terms of either money or animal welfare.
Advice on how to catch mink is widely available (e.g.
Pavek, 1987; Dobbins, 1991; The Game Conservancy
Ltd., 1994; Macdonald and Strachan, 1999), and it is
generally believed to be easy to trap them. This should
not be understood to imply that it is easy to make a
impact on mink numbers that is significant in ecological
terms. That question remained unanswered, along with
many others. Is it possible to achieve significant conservation benefits by culling mink on a local scale, or is
it necessary to suppress the population over a whole
river catchment? Is it better to concentrate mink trapping effort near large water vole colonies (to insure
them), or at sites where water voles have been reduced in
number (to allow re-expansion)? Is it better to concentrate effort when it has most impact on the mink population, or when water voles are most vulnerable? Given
the need to inspect traps daily in the interests of humaneness, is it possible to improve our detection of
mink so that trapping effort can be used more incisively?
How many traps should you use? Is trapping improved
by the addition of food baits or other scent attractants?
What are the relative merits of live-capture traps and
spring (killing) traps? How long should you run a trap
before concluding that it is in the wrong place or that no
mink are currently present? In summer 2001, we had
used an automatic infra-red video-camera 'for 12 weeks
to monitor a location on the River Crane (Dorset) that
was clearly in use by both mink and otters as a scentmarking site. This experience taught us that even a site

with obvious field evidence might be visited by mink
only at intervals of two to three weeks, while during the
same period there were dozens of visits by non-target
species (moorhen, Gallinula chloropus; brown rat, Rattus
norvegicus; mallard, Anas platyrhynchos; otter, Lutra
lutra) at risk of capture in traps. A trap at that site
would have had a low target capture rate and poor nontarget record. In other environments, more ecologically
vulnerable non-target species could have been involved.
During eradication of coypu, Myocaster coypus, from
eastern England in the 1970s, live-capture traps set on
rafts and baited with root crops also caught large
numbers of mink (Baker, 1995). In later phases of the
coypu eradication, smaller rafts were also used as coypu
monitoring sites, either relying on faeces and tooth
marks in bait as evidence, or else using trap cameras;
again these proved attractive to mink (Baker, personal
communication).
The present study aimed to develop the raft concept
as both a monitoring tool and a trapping site for mink.
Although immediate practical benefits for trapping were
foreseeable, our primary intention was to develop a research tool to answer the questions posed above.

2. Study area

The study in central southern England focused on the
upper Avon (the 'Hampshire Avon') and its tributaries,
the Ebble, Nadder, Wylye and Bourne (Fig. 1). These
rivers range in length from 10 to 44 km. The Upper
Avon, Wylye, Bourne, and Ebb le primarily drain the
chalk uplands of Salisbury Plain and the South Wiltshire Downs, and are characteristic of lowland chalk
streams, with shallow riverbanks and lush bank-side and
aquatic vegetation. The Nadder drains clay and greensand of the Wardour Vale, and consequently responds
more rapidly to rainfall and has higher flood banks. The
upper ends of all these rivers typically dry out during
summer; during our study there was in total 148 km of
free-flowing water. Smaller watercourses such as the
River Till and Chitterne Brook (tributaries of the Wylye) were not covered because water levels were very low.
River and riparian management, varying locally from
minor to intensive, took place on all five rivers, primarily to enhance habitat for wild and stocked brown
trout, Sabno trutta, populations for recreational angling
(unpublished GCT data, J. Ewald personal communication). Intensive management is carried out chiefly by
professional river keepers working for private estates
and angling clubs, and typically includes fencing to exclude livestock from the river channel, weed cutting
(Ranunculus spp.), reed cutting, in-stream management
and some predator control. There are several trout
farms located on or close to rivers in the catchment.
Farming is mixed arable and livestock throughout the
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(b) field-sign survey
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Fig. 1. Distribution of mink in the upper Avon catchment, summer 2002, as perceived by three methods: (a) owner/manager perceptions. (b)
conventional field sign surveys, (c) rafts. Raft site symbols indicate where mink were perceived to be present (filled circle) or absent (open circle). by
each method. (d) shows the simultaneous distribution of water voles based on both field signs and raft visits.

catchment, although river corridors are generally
maintained as permanent grazing pasture. High ground
surrounding the catchment is generally chalk grassland,
often converted to arable use. Gamebird shooting is
practiced widely in the catchment, with associated
habitat management and predator control, and restocking with hand-reared birds takes place locally.
However, the main motivation for existing mink control
appears to be fishery management.
Mink were established in the Avon catchment by the
1960s, when a team of Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries
and Food (MAFF) trappers attempted to eradicate
them. In 1998 (The Times, August 10, 1998) and again
in 2001 (BBC News, 24 October 2001) animal rights

activists released 6000- 7000 mink from a fur farm at
Ringwood, which lies within the Avon catchment but
about 25 km downstream of our study area. Many or
most of the mink released were recaptured, but river
managers recall that unusual numbers were seen - and
in some cases killed - in other parts of the catchment.
The Ringwood fur farm was closed down in 2002.
A series of surveys along the upper Avon and its
tributaries by the Wiltshire Wildlife Trust (Mulholland
and Satinet, 1997; Satinet, 1997; Donald and Satinet,
1997; Jordan and Elliot, 1998; Satinet, 1998a,b,c,d;
Satinet, 1999; Hughes and Satinet, 2000; Satinet,
2000a,b,c,d) and subsequent unpublished surveys
showed that by 2002 water vole distribution had become
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very patchy on the Avon and Ebble, was fair but declining on the Wylye and Bourne, and remained good on
the Nadder. In view of this situation, the Wiltshire BAP
advocates positive management to improve the conservation status of water voles in the county, including
mink control where practical.

3. Methods

3.1. The GCT mink raft
The study was based on the concept of a floating raft
intended to serve both as a monitoring device and as a
trap site, and small enough to be situated in the river
margin, among the marginal and emergent vegetation
typically favoured as a hunting habitat for mink (Dunstone, 1993). The 'GCT mink raft' (Fig. 2) consisted of
three elements: a buoyant raft base, a removable
tracking cartridge and a wooden tunnel.
Various timber-based prototype raft bases were constructed and compared in terms of cost, buoyancy and
ease of handling. Buoyancy was crucial, as the tracking
substrate had to remain above the waterline to prevent

tracks being washed out. We settled on a sandwich
measuring 1220 x 610 mm, consisting of two sheets of 6
mm exterior plywood protecting a central 50 mm sheet of
expanded polystyrene, held together by six 80 mm M6
roofing bolts with nuts. These dimensions allow economical cutting of standard 2440 x 1220 x 6 mm plywood sheets and 2400 x 1200 x 50 mm polystyrene
insulation sheets. A 200 x 160 mm rectangular hole was
cut in the middle using a jigsaw to accommodate the
tracking cartridge (below). Wire mesh netting (500 x 250
mm x 15 mm mesh) was stapled over both ends of the raft
to assist animals climbing out of the water onto the raft.
The tracking cartridge consisted of a rectangular
plastic seed tray (external measurements 215 x 175 x 50
mm), with an out-turned rim by which it could be suspended in the raft aperture, and with part of its base cut
out. The tray was packed to 10 mm below the rim with a
highly absorbent foam (OASIS® brand floral foam:
Smithers-Oasis, Kent, OH, USA), cut where necessary
and protruding 10 mm below the seed tray and thus
below the raft bottom. After the foam was saturated
with water, a 10 mm-thick layer of tracking substrate
was smeared over the top surface with a broad spatula.
The tracking substrate was a mixture of fine buff
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Fig. 2. The Game Conservancy Trust mink raft. The version shown here is the one in current use, modified following the experience of the study
described. Symbols: (a) plywood: (b) wooden board; (c) polystyrene foam. Dimensions are given in the text. Locations of bolts (with nuts) to fasten
the raft base 'sandwich' together are indicated: the tunnel components are fixed together with wood screws (not shown). Wire mesh (not shown) is
stapled around the ends of the raft (left and right of this diagram) as described in the text. The inset (top left) shows a cross-section of the raft base
and tracking cartridge: arrows indicate water in-flow.
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earthenware/stoneware clay (supplied moist; Briar
Wheels and Supplies Ltd, Fordingbridge, UK) and kilndried block-paving sand (builders' merchants), in the
proportions 2 lbs. clay to 1 lbs. sand. These were worked
together by hand, incorporating enough further water
(approximately 100 m!) to make a stiff but workable
paste. By smoothing finally with a wetted spatula, the
surface was left perfectly smooth and level with the rim
of the tray. The OASIS® foam acted as a wick, drawing
water from the river to maintain a continuously moist
tracking surface.
The wooden tunnel, consisting of two 500 x 150 x 25
mm tanalised boards and a 6 mm thick plywood roof
screwed together, was placed over the tracking cartridge
and fixed in position on the top of the raft with screws
through metal brackets. The tunnel had four intended
functions: to provide a dark cavity which mink might
find attractive to investigate; to protect the clay surface
from rain and debris; to house a trap when required; and
to provide a closed-off area whose entrances could be
regulated using physical excluders (Short and Reynolds,
2001) to exclude non-target species larger than mink.
Spring Traps Approval Orders issued following the Pest
Act 1954 specify that spring trap types approved for
mink must be operated "within a suitable artificial
tunnel". We chose internal tunnel dimensions (500 x
180 x 150 mm) such that a BMI Magnum 116 spring
trap (Butera Manufacturing Industries, OH, USA; UK
suppliers Magnum Trap Co. Ltd., Southampton, UK)
could be set within the tunnel. Metal fixing brackets
were 100 mm lengths of 20 x 1 mm multi-purpose fixing
band (Expamet, London, UK; available from builders'
suppliers), folded to form a right-angle. The raft was
tethered to riverside shrubs or to an anchor post by a
rope passing through 2.5 cm staples driven into the top
surface of the raft.
3.2. Stratification of the survey region

To survey the catchment systematically for mink, we
subdivided each tributary into 2 km sections, starting
from its confluence. Raft sites were chosen somewhere
along every alternate 2 km section. This ensured that on
average raft sites were spaced 4 km apart. Because mink
home-ranges on rivers in England averaged 2.1 km (females; range 1.2-3.2 km) to 2.5 km (males; range 1.6-4.4
km) of linear riverine habitat (Duns tone, 1993), this raft
spacing made it likely that mink detected at adjacent
sites would be different individuals. The intention was to
generate a minimum population estimate. The freedom
to site rafts with a leeway of I km upstream or downstream ensured that some discretion could be used to
select promising sites with convenient access. Thirty six
raft sites were used in total. Rafts were placed in batches, working river by river. Because it took some weeks
to negotiate access and place all 72 rafts, a staggered
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entry (14th June to 17th July) and checking schedule was
inevitable.
These 36 sites involved 21 different management
units. When negotiating access, we questioned owners or
managers to gain a picture of the pre-existing level of
mink control, and to determine perceptions of mink
presence.
3.3. Raft deployment

For convenience, rafts were transported with base,
tunnel and tracking cartridge separate. The OASIS®
foam was soaked in river water for a few minutes at the
raft site. Once saturated, the clay/sand mixture was
smeared over the top. The raft was then assembled, and
the tunnel 'dressed' with local vegetation to reduce human
interference. The raft was floated into position, usually
amongst emergent vegetation at the river edge, and tethered to any convenient object. Where possible we located
rafts so that humans could access them only by wading.
3.4. Raft checking protocol

Rafts were checked three times each, at two-week
intervals from the date of placement. All bird and
mammal tracks were recorded. In the case of mink
tracks, the direction of the tracks relative to the river
current was also recorded. The clay/sand tracking medium was smoothed after each check using a wetted
spatula. All evidence of bird or mammal visits to the raft
outside of the tunnel were also recorded.
3.5. Field-sign surveys for mink

When raft sites were selected, river banks and other
features were searched for field evidence of mink and
otters, Lutra hitra. To ensure a roughly constant effort
at each site, two people aimed to spend 30 min, or to
cover 500 m of river. If bankside vegetation allowed, one
surveyor searched from the bank while the other waded
in the river. Muddy margins and likely spraint (faecal
scent-marking) sites were carefully checked following
procedures described in Macdonald and Strachan
(1999). No attempt was made to judge the age of field
signs, as this is not part of established survey protocol.
3.6. Testing scent attractant

A paired experimental design was devised to determine whether a scent attractant increased the probability of visits by mink. Many varieties of mink lure are
available commercially in North America, too many for
us to trial each experimentally. Initial enquiries by
phone to a number of trappers' suppliers in the USA
and Canada determined that Russ Carman's 'Three
Rivers' lure (Bert Ram Ltd, Manitoba, Canada) was
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probably the most popular, and we adopted this for
trial. The composition of this lure is unpublished.
At each raft site, two identical rafts were placed approximately 50 m apart. Once placed, one raft of each
pair was selected for treatment at random by tossing a
coin. Approximately 2-3 ml of scent attractant was
dropped by pipette onto a coiled pipe-cleaner, which
was then fastened under the tunnel roof of the treated
raft, using a hole pre-drilled for the purpose in the
tunnel side-wall. Lure at this position was protected
from rain. Additionally, a few drops of lure were added
to the plywood surface of the raft at each end of the
tunnel. Rafts were not moved during the season, nor
were treatments ever re-allocated, so there was no danger of lure residues confusing the experimental design.
At the end of the study (after 3 two-weekly checks) the
performance of rafts with and without attractant was
compared.
3. 7. Statistical analyses

Data on raft status (visit or no visit) at each two-week
check were analysed using binomial logit regression in
Systat (SPSS Inc.; version 9.01). Separate analyses were
run for mink and for water vole, using raft site as a
blocking variable (i.e. site was entered as an explanatory
factor but the variance explained by it was not of interest).
To explore any correlation between mink and water
vole evidence, raft sites were cast into a 2 x 2 matrix,
and significance examined using Fisher's exact test (H 0 :
mink and water vole evidence independent among sites).
The proportion of raft check occasions on which mink
tracks were found was used as an index of mink activity
at each site (range 0- 6 = 3 checks, 2 rafts/site). Differences in this index between sites with and without water
vole evidence were examined using the t-test.
3.8. Cost-saving model

A simple spreadsheet model was set up to calculate
capital, transport and manpower costs under two alternative trapping systems: a 'conventional system' in
which traps were placed at all sites, and the 'raft system'
in which sites were first monitored using rafts and traps
set only at sites where mink visits were recorded. In both
systems, traps were assumed to be set for two weeks.
The model was parameterised from field data to mimic
the upper Avon situation.

4. Results
4.1. Pre-existing mink control effort

The phone survey indicated a low level of mink
control within the upper Avon catchment. Of the 21

management groups relevant to our raft sites, five did no
trapping, 10 trapped only when mink were seen, two
trapped seasonally, four trapped both seasonally and at
other times when mink were seen. In all cases, 'seasonal'
trapping meant autumn trapping. The total cull for all
management groups during 2001 was 20 mink (unknown sex, age, date of capture).
During the study, there was trapping local to six sites,
mink were shot at a further two, and the Ytene Mink
Hounds visited two. The total cull reported to us from
these sites during the study was six mink, of which two
were juveniles.
4.2. Performance of the track recording medium

The tracking cartridge perfectly recorded tracks of
mammals ranging in size from mink to water shrew,
Neomys fodiens. Tracks of mink were always recorded
unambiguously. Water vole tracks were also generally
recognisable, but where small mammal tracks were numerous and heavily superimposed they were less easy to
identify and often could be described only as 'small
mammal'. Footprints of some riparian birds such as
moorhens Gallinula chloropus and wagtails Motacilla
spp. were also recorded. These birds, and mammals
smaller than stoat or water vole, made light impressions
which could be missed if overlaid by other tracks or
debris.
4.3. Use of the rafts by mink

We anticipated that mink might react to the novelty
of the raft, either by showing an initial timidity which
lessened with time, or by showing an initial inquisitiveness which lessened once the raft had become familiar.
Regression analysis showed that, at sites visited by mink
at some time during the study ('mink sites'), the likelihood of a visit to either raft did not differ significantly
among the three two-week check intervals CxL 14 =
0.293, p = 0.746).
4.4. Comparison of rafts with conventional survey
methods

Rafts recorded mink at 20/36 sites (Fig. le), compared with 12/36 at which natural field signs were found
(Fig I b). Natural field signs of mink were found at two
sites where rafts did not record mink, but conversely
rafts recorded mink at 10 sites where no field signs were
found (Table 1). Owners' or managers' perceptions of
mink presence were substantially less sensitive, with only
7/36 sites believed to have mink present during the study
(Fig. la). Trapping by managers using river-bank locations continued throughout our study at six sites where
rafts indicated the presence of mink, but mink were
caught at only two of them.
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Table 1
Number of raft sites (n = 36) at which mink, water voles and otters
were detected by rafts, by searching for natural field signs, and by both
methods
Species
Mink
Water vole
Otter

Tracks on
rafts only
10
7
0

Tracks on rafts
+field signs
10
5
0

Field signs
only
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Table 2
Contingency table relating presence of mink signs on rafts with presence of water vole signs either on rafts or elsewhere, by site

2

22

3
5

15
5

Presence or absence of mink at the 36 sites, as determined by the three survey methods (owners/managers, field signs, rafts), was compared by generalised
linear modelling using a logit link function, with both
site and survey method as explanatory factors. Site
was a significant determinant of visits (F1,3s = 7.97;
p < 0.00 I), such that visits to both rafts or to neither raft
were the most frequent outcomes. After explicitly removing this site effect, survey method was a significant
determinant of mink detection whether all three survey
methods were included (F2 ,35 = 5.06; p = 0.008), or
when comparing only field signs with rafts (Fu 5 = 7.32;
p = 0.010).
The direction of mink tracks relative to river current
was recorded on only 20 raft checks when raft orientation (i.e. parallel to the current) and single mink visits
allowed this. Ten of these were upstream, 10 downstream.
Rafts recorded water voles at 12/36 sites. including
seven sites where no field evidence was found. Natural
field evidence of water voles was found at three sites
where rafts failed to record water voles, but conversely
rafts recorded water voles at seven sites where no field
evidence was found. This comparison may be unfair
because field signs of water vole were recorded only as a
by-product of searching for mink signs. Site was not a
significant determinant of visits by water voles, unidentified small mammals, or both categories combined
(Fus = 1.78, 1.55, 1.15 respectively; p = 0.06, 0.10,
0.34). A visit by these small mammals to only one raft at
each site was the most frequent outcome.
Natural field evidence of otters was found at 5/36
sites. Otter tracks were not recorded in any raft tunnel.
4.5. Summer distribution of mink and water voles within
the catchment
Large sections of the catchment had neither field evidence nor raft evidence of mink, and we conclude that
the summer distribution of mink was patchy. Mink and
water vole signs appeared spatially segregated (e.g. the
River Nadder had water voles at most sites, but mink
only at the upper end - Fig. le and d), and more sites
had one species without the other than would be
expected under a Null Hypothesis of no correlation

Total

Water vole

Total

+
+

7
14

9
6

20

Total

21

15

36

Mink

16

(Table 2). The observed effect size (odds ratio= 3.05)
was not significant (Fisher's exact test, one-sided,
n = 36, p = 0.18), but the power of the test was low
(I - f3 = 0.34; post-hoc analysis). Given this effect size, a
three-fold increase in raft density (to 99, or one per 1.3
km) would have been necessary to give acceptable power
(I - f3 = 0.80); but the number of sites required quickly
falls for greater postulated effect sizes (e.g. for an odds
ratio of 5.44, 52 rafts would give a power of
I - f3 = 0.80). No difference in mink activity was found
between sites with or without evidence of water voles
(tl5,21 = 1.50; p = 0.14).
4.6. Scent attractant
Considering only mink sites, presence of the scent
attractant neither increased nor decreased the probability of mink tracks at each check (Fu 5 = 1.00;
p = 0.32). Similarly, it neither increased nor decreased
the probability of water vole visits or of unidentified
small mammal visits (water voles Fu 5 = 1.3, p = 0.26;
unidentified small mammals Fus = 0.28, p = 0.60; both
categories combined F 1,35 = 0.24, p = 0.62).
4. 7. Logistic advantages of using rafts
Field experience in the upper Avon led to the following parameters being input to the spreadsheet model:
total number of sites= 36; manageable number of traps
per person per day= 16; average travel time between
adjacent sites= 0.3 h; mink present at 50% of sites).
Traps were assumed to be set for 14 days, after which
they were removed. Rafts were costed at £30 including
construction labour, live-capture traps at £16.
The raft-based system cost more than the conventional system in capital outlay (£1080 as opposed to
£576). This £500 difference is small compared with
manpower costs, and becomes proportionately smaller
at lower mink densities.
A surprising amount of manpower/effort is common
to both systems. For instance, because sites are laid out
along linear river systems, it is rarely possible to
economise on travel because some sites do not need
inspection. In both systems, a similar effort is spent on
initial deployment of traps or rafts, and on collecting
in at the end. The main saving is on time spent at the
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inspection of each site. Given the situation we found on
the Avon there was a 24% saving in manpower as a
result of this. A realistic feature of our model was that
the maximum number of sites that one person can visit
in a day was defined. Because of this, the number of
field-workers needed increases step-wise with the number of traps in use, with consequent step-wise increases
in costs.
As expected, the benefit from not inspecting traps at
mink-free sites increases as mink density decreases. In an
eradication programme, this could be really beneficial.
In our situation, maximum savings of 54% arose when
mink are present at only one in five sites or fewer. A
limit on savings occurs because some manpower must
always be retained to maintain the trap-line or raft-line.

5. Discussion

5.1. Rafts as a monitoring tool

The GCT mink raft was conceived as a research tool,
both to allow incisive mink trapping, and to monitor the
impact of trapping in terms of mink presence. In this
way, the raft was intended to facilitate experimental
evaluation of mink control, in terms of both its impact
on mink numbers, and its impact on prey species. Experimental design also benefits because the raft offers a
standardised trap site that can be added to any wetland
location.
The raft was intended for research in the chalkstreams of our study site, which have lush emergent
vegetation and relatively constant water levels. It may be
less appropriate in rocky spate rivers where the habitat
hunted by mink is less easily defined, and where the river
level is highly variable.
Later versions of the raft used in 2003 have tunnels
dimensioned to house a single-entry live-capture trap
measuring 600 x 190 x 160 mm, allowing 60 mm extra
length for an otter excluder at the entrance. The seedtray used in the original tracking cartridge has been
replaced with a softer plastic basket (25 cm 'Handy
basket': Whitefurze, Coventry, UK) having a solid
bottom, vented sides, and 30 mm greater depth. This can
be filled precisely with one 230 x 110 x 78 mm block of
OASIS®, cut to fit. Wire mesh on the ends of raft may
not be necessary, but as we have not conducted experimental comparisons of rafts with and without wire, for
the time being we recommend its use.
Changing water levels resulted in the temporary loss
of a few rafts during the study. We now tether the raft,
using polypropylene rope, to a floating ring placed over
a 50 mm (diameter) fencing post-driven into the river
bed. A nail is partially driven in horizontally near the
top of the post to prevent the ring lifting off in high
water conditions or through human interference. The

floating ring is simply made from 285 mm of 18 mm
external diameter (12 mm internal diameter) PVC garden hose (Hozelock Tricoflex®, Vitry-Le-Francois,
France), with the ends forced onto a 38 mm length of 12
mm diameter wooden dowel and glued using a gapfilling adhesive (Lay bond Gripfill™, Lay bond Products
Ltd., Chester, UK).
In practice, the OASIS® foam keeps the clay-sand
mixture moist for longer than anticipated. Consequently
the tracking cartridge has further potential for use in
tunnels on dry land, where it could be used to monitor a
variety of small mammal species. After soaking the
foam, cartridges remain fully receptive to tracks for
more than two weeks in the laboratory. The use of a
solid-sided container, and the addition of a small tube in
one corner would allow the reservoir to be topped up at
intervals, extending its life almost indefinitely. Note that
in the clay/sand mixture described, tracks from wet mink
feet are considerably clearer (more detail and therefore
less ambiguity) than those from dry feet.
We do not believe the raft as described here is of
value to record the presence of otters. Field signs of
otters were found at 5 of the 36 sites used and elsewhere
along the rivers, and it is likely that otters were present
intermittently throughout the study area. Subsequent to
the work described here, we have found otter spraints on
mink rafts (e.g. on tunnel roofs), but otter tracks were
recorded within the raft tunnel much less often (Reynolds et al. , in preparation).
5.2. Rafts as a component of trapping strategy

Rafts also have clear immediate benefits in mink
trapping outside a research context. Many of these
benefits are inversely related to mink density, and will
therefore become increasingly valuable as population
control takes effect. Benefits were already appreciable
given the mink density found on the upper Avon
catchment.
1. R educed manpower/effort: Rafts save on manpower
primarily by pre-defining where and when to put in your
trapping effort. Although there is no legally specified
trap inspection interval for cage traps , most operators
check them daily when set, as is required for spring
traps . Hence using traps speculatively (where there is no
evidence of recent mink visits) can be very timeconsuming. Rafts, though, can be inspected at any
convenient time interval. Only where a raft collects evidence of recent mink visits is it necessary to set a trap
and check it daily. This modus operandi creates manpower savings chiefly by reducing the time committed to
each site, rather than through shortening the checking
route. For a river keeper tied to a restricted beat and
visiting the entire beat daily for other purposes, the raft
system may offer no manpower benefit. Nevertheless,
pre-existing trapping effort was by no means continu-
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ous, and river keepers have indicated to us that they
would appreciate a system that reduces the amount of
trap surveillance. Manpower is also saved through increased trap efficiency (below).
2. Increased trap efficiency: Because trap sites are preselected (rafts in current use by mink), captures are expected to happen quickly, and thus traps will be deployed
for a shorter time. In this study, considering only sites
that recorded mink tracks at some stage during the
summer ('mink sites'), the proportion of raft checks at
which mink tracks were found averaged 0.51. The
probability of capture at a single raft within a specified
time interval would therefore be expected to follow an
asymptotic series: 0.51 within two weeks; 0.51 + (0.49 x
0.51) = 0.76 within four weeks; 0.51 + (0.49 x 0.51) +
(0.24 x 0.51) = 0.88 within six weeks, etc. A pair of rafts
at each site gives correspondingly higher probabilities:
0.76 within two weeks, 0.88 within four weeks, 0.94
within six weeks, etc. (These probabilities apply only to
mink at the density we encountered.) The study reported
here did not use rafts as the basis of trapping and removal. In a later study where each mink had several rafts
available within its home range, we have found that
captures typically occur within a few days of trap placement on visited rafts (maximum eight days - Reynolds
et al., unpublished). This early experience of using rafts to
guide trapping also suggests that rafts are more successful
trap sites than conventional land sets, as they are for
coypu (Baker and Clarke, 1988). In estuarine conditions
with an appreciable tidal rise and fall , floating rafts offer
trap sites within the tidal range that are not at risk of
swamping.
3. Reduced non-target captures: Because fewer traps
are used, and are set for shorter periods, the risk of nontarget captures is greatly reduced. Strictly terrestrial
non-targets are avoided. Additionally, locations in frequent use by non-target species can be avoided after a
short period of monitoring. Movement of a raft by as
little as 50 m can avoid a water vole colony while not
affecting the chance of mink captures. At each site, our
rafts were placed 50 m apart. Mink tended to visit either
both rafts , or neither raft. This was not the case for
water voles, for which 'site' was not a significant determinant of visits, and for which evidence at only one raft
at each site was more common than visits to both rafts.
This suggests that movement of the rafts by as little as
50 m may allow trappers to avoid water vole colonies
while not affecting the chance of mink captures. Both
polecats and stoats are likely to visit rafts, and neither
can be physically excluded where mink are the target.
Both species were present in the study area, but neither
was recorded on rafts during this study. Both may be
relevant as predators of water voles. Under UK law, the
stoat may be killed legitimately, but the polecat may not
be deliberately trapped or killed under Schedule VI of
the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 , because of its
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historically impaired geographical range in the UK
(Birks and Kitchener, 1999). In practice, polecats and
mink are of comparable size and their tracks are probably indistinguishable, so that cameras or live-trapping
would be the only ways to determine which was visiting
a raft.
4. Reduced number of traps: Whereas conventional
trapping requires one trap per site, the use of rafts requires a lower number of traps in use at any one time. In
most UK situations, traps are subject to interference or
theft by members of the public, whereas rafts are less
attractive or emotionally provocative. Rafts (and thus
traps) can be sited where access is possible only by deep
wading or swimming!
5. Detection of remaining or replacement animals after
removal by trapping: All culling will have some impact
on mink population size, but ecological consequences
may perhaps be trivial if mink remain present after
trapping, or if removed animals are quickly replaced
through reproduction or immigration. As yet, we do not
know what level of mink abundance - if any - is compatible with the viability of different prey species. In the
absence of such knowledge, the aim of most control
efforts is currently to ensure complete absence of mink
on a local or wider scale. The GCT mink raft provides a
method of monitoring presence or absence of mink at
specific sites that is independent of the trap itself. In preexisting trapping strategies, the continued presence of
mink at removal sites (or elsewhere) could be monitored
only by field signs, direct sightings, or further trapping.
In this study, all of these proved less sensitive than the
raft method.
5.3. Estimation of the Avon mink population

Mink were established in the Avon catchment by the
1960s, when a team of MAFF trappers attempted to reeradicate them. Given this long history as a feral population, enhanced by later releases from Ringwood,
mink might be expected to have been present throughout the upper Avon catchment in 2003. This proved not
to be the case.
We deliberately spaced rafts widely to allow a minimum population estimate for the catchment, combining
estimates of home-range size and fecundity based on the
literature, with data on mink dispersion specific to the
catchment and study period. 20/36 raft sites recorded
mink tracks, of which 11 had evidence of more than one
mink (tracks of different sizes). On the assumptions that
the latter represented separate breeding units (because
they were 2-4 km apart), and that each such unit produced five young (Chanin, 1983; in a comparable environment), peak population density post-breeding would
have been at least 20 + (5 x 11) = 75 mink. These assumptions can be challenged on several grounds (for
instance, that monitoring took place in July and August,
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by which time juveniles would be dispersing and already
have suffered mortality). However, an estimate based on
the assumption that the river corridors were filled to
capacity with breeding mink would suggest the presence
of 30-148 females producing 90-740 young annually
(female home-ranges 1-5 km length; average litter size
3-5 - Dunstone, 1993), plus an unknown number of
adult males. As a yardstick by which to assess mink
culling success in this catchment (below), an estimate of
25 adult mink producing 55 young is therefore considerably more conservative.
5.4. Evaluation of pre-existing trapping levels

In the year prior to our study (i.e. 2001), the total cull
of mink by the principle management groups had been
20 mink, mostly killed during autumn. The Ytene Mink
Hounds did not hunt in the season 2001/2, due to restrictions imposed nationally during an outbreak of
foot-and-mouth disease. During our study period
(summer 2002), six mink were killed by management
groups, partly in response to information received from
us.
We cannot yet evaluate the ecological benefits of this
cull at a local level. At a catchment level, it seems likely
that this overall level of culling was small in population
terms. If catchment-scale control of mink numbers is
necessary to give ecological benefits, greater effort would
clearly be required, and conservation agencies should
consider how this can be resourced.
5.5. Scent attractant

The scent attractant chosen for trial added no attractive properties not already possessed by the raft, nor
did it deter non-target species. This is not to say that it
has no value in other contexts. In its original context of
trapping for fur, the scent attractant is used in autumn/
winter, whereas we used it in spring/summer. We did not
study whether it added anything to a trap conventionally set on the river bank. It remains possible that the
attractant would help attract mink to trap locations that
would otherwise remain undiscovered . Finally, we tested
only one of dozens of mink lures available commercially. Despite these cautions, it is interesting to note
that other authorities (Pavek, 1987; Dobbins, 1991) play
down the role of scent lures in trapping this species (as
opposed to canids, for example), and many mink trappers use traps without either bait or lure.
Water voles have been shown to avoid mink odour
(Macdonald and Strachan, 1999). We do not know the
composition of the attractant tested, and it is possible
that a lure more heavily based on mink scent glands
would be more successful in deterring water voles.
However, the use of rafts before trapping to define lo-

cations in use by mink and not by water voles seems a
much simpler strategy.
5.6. Remaining questions

The GGT mink raft provides a research tool through
which to address the questions listed earlier in this paper. Some of these have already been partially answered
in this pilot study. We can rapidly distinguish relevant
from irrelevant trap sites. We can anticipate the number
of rafts and traps likely to be needed on a river of this
type, how long traps are likely to be deployed at each of
the former, and the scale of the whole exercise in terms
of manpower. We know that the use of a scent attractant (and probably bait too) adds nothing to the performance of the raft. Trapping efficiency will be greatly
improved by the use of rafts as trapping takes effect and
mink numbers decline. Non-target concerns are also
greatly alleviated by the use of rafts.
Some of these facts and parameters can now be incorporated in numerical models to help define the best
geographical strategy with respect to water vole conservation. For instance, should effort be focussed on
core water vole populations or on marginal ones? Such
models can predict the strategy and geographical scale
at which mink control is likely to have most benefit for
prey populations, but ultimately these predictions must
be verified by field experiment. Here again rafts have
value in implementing and assessing the experimental
treatment.
Other questions require explicit experimental study.
These include the selective effect of trapping on the mink
population itself. Like other mammals (Wilson et al.,
1994; Koolhass et al., 2000), mink show a range of individual behaviour patterns along a bold-shy axis, and
these characters are susceptible to artificial selection to
generate lines with distinctly different behaviour towards novel objects (Malmkvist and Hansen, 2002;
Malmkvist et al., 2003a,b). By selecting against mink
that are genetically bold, trapping is likely to change the
genetic composition of the remaining population, making it increasingly difficult to trap. The practical consequences of this may be important for long-term
conservation strategy . In the short term, it is desirable to
know the relative selectivity of live-capture cage traps
and spring traps, both of which are available under
current legislation. These appear to offer different inherent compromises between humaneness, impact on
non-target species, and physical profile (Short and
Reynolds, 2001), but in fact such qualities may be affected by mode of use (e.g. the raft system described
here will lessen the impact of spring traps on non-target
species by pre-selecting mink sites and reducing deployment length). In terms of behavioural selection, the
physical profile of the two trap types may or may not be
an important issue.
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